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QUOTATION CUM AT]CTION NOTICE
Sealed competitive quotations are invited fiom inter-rding bidders in two cover system lor the
Disposal of unserviceable items, as in the present state and "as is where is condition"
stacked/heaped at Mascot Hotel, KTDC Ltd. Thiruvananthaplrran'r.

The prescribed quotation fbrms and detailed terms and conditions can be had from the office
at Mascot Hotel, KTDC Ltd. Thiruvananthapuram during offlce hours on payment ol nonreflrndable amount of Rs. 2001 plus taxes.

The quotation shall be submitted in Two Cover System. Cover A shall contain all detail
other than the price offer and shall super scribed as Technicul Offer for the "Disposal of
Unserviceable ltems" along with an interest free EMD of Rs.10000 /- in the form of Demand
Draft from any Scheduled bank drawn in favour of The Manager, Mascot Hotel, KTDC
Ltd, Trivandrum and payable at Thiruvananthapuram.
Cover B shall contain the rates (quotation form duly filled) and super scribed as "price offer
for the Disposal of anserviceable items " (The EMD should not be enclosed in price offer).
The sealed quotations will be accepted up to 11.00am on 12108120. The auction will be
conducted at 12.00pm an 12108120.

Interested parties may please aontact The Manager, Mascot Hotel, KTDC Ltd,
Thiruvananthapuram for the quotation document. Furlher details if required can be had
from the office of the Mascot Hotel, KTDC Ltd, Thiruvananthapuram during office hours
up to 05.00pm on lll08l20.
The Management, reserves the right to reject any offer / cancel the auction proceeding
at any time without assigning any reason

If the last date mentioned falls

as a holiday or

treated as the last date/ opening date.
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